Abstract-Underground cabling systems which includes cables and ducts play a vital role in the planning and assessment of electro-thermal coordination that will incorporate smart energy transmission and utilize the prevailing weather conditions in implementing future smart distribution systems. This paper investigates the effects of increased adequacy through real-time line thermal ratings on network losses and risk of ageing. The analysis is performed on a range of underground cable duct installation methods in a distribution network. The paper proposes a new technique of assessing the reliability of distribution systems when real-time line rating is implemented on power cables considering the ducting methods and accounting for the reliability risks of cable ageing. Probabilistic assessments on nine different ducting installations for a buried 22kV XLPE cable showed that an oil pressure type cable ducting has the lowest risk of asset ageing when real-time line rating is implemented on the network.
INTRODUCTION
Underground power cable (UGC) assets are receiving increasing interest regarding their operational reliability and identifying methods to estimate their ageing and its consequences on power network performance.
The loading current in a UGC is directly proportional to the cable temperature profile and it is used to estimate the cable thermal stresses along with soil temperature and other installation conditions. UGC ampacity and operating temperature are affected by factors such as cable size and thermal resistance, installation depth, ducting, and soil temperature and thermal resistance.
To increase mechanical protection and more importantly allow more circuits to share a common trench, UGCs are often installed in duct banks. These duct systems are made of different types of materials having different thermal resistivity from the surrounding native soil affecting the heat dissipation and in extension the ampacity of the buried cable. Total thermal resistance of the cabling system is also affected by the characteristics of the backfill, installation depth, the position of the cables as well as the instantaneous load profile [1] .
Considering all the aforementioned cabling system parameters maximum operating thermal ratings are imposed to avoid excessive loading which could severely affect cable's operating characteristics [2] . Furthermore, these thermal ratings also affect the cable resistance and the accompanying resistive conductor heating which is recorded as Joule losses [2, 3] . Joule losses are important in distribution systems since they form part of the energy generation costs and cable utilization costs. The latter is evident from the well-known Arrhenius equation, which describes the power cable deterioration/aging acceleration under increased thermal stresses.
Consequently, knowing the conductor operating temperature history is crucial in evaluating the aging of the cables and lines. In fact conductor temperature at certain conditions can constitute a reliability risk and needs to be considered and recorded. Several techniques have been developed for estimating conductor temperature, the most common ones been Finite element methods (FEM) [4] , Finite difference methods (FDM) [5] , step response method and Thermo electric equivalents (TEE) [6, 7] . The TEEs is found to be computationally fast and accurate and hence is utilised in this paper particularly when considering the large number of cables and amount of simulations examined.
Knowing the instantaneous load profile is equally important as knowing the weather parameters of each component in order to identify the actual operating temperature history and therefore being able to determine the cable ageing. Therefore, real-time line ratings or time varying thermal ratings (TVTR) have been investigated by different researchers [3, [6] [7] [8] . However, studies have mainly focussed on overhead lines as a single component with limited considerations on the impacts on an entire system. There is one study that examines the impact of DTR on wide network performance but dwells on bare overhead lines in transmission systems [18] . Furthermore, studies considering the loadability levels, which the operator can implement during contingent situations, consider "pseudo TVTR" which is based on current instead of temperature as the limiting parameter and ignore the heat capacity of the component.
Probabilistic assessment methods and risk analysis during contingent situations have been successfully utilized to examine the relative merits of alternative schemes for distribution networks planning and operation. This also includes cases without any reinforcements [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Probabilistic network analysis is used to identify the risk of feeder failures based on acceptable maximum power interruptions in a year due to cable repairs and in order to develop a cable replacement policy [14] . Another study utilises the cable failure risk based on the contribution of a cable failure probability and the expected energy loss of the failure [13] . However, in most cases analyses do not consider the plant properties but rather only the fixed cable properties. This paper proposes a method for assessing the operational reliability of a network by utilizing network's operating loading profiles and properties along with network's components properties. The use of this methodology allows assessing the reliability of a cabled distribution network based on a proposed risk of cable ageing index (RCAI). The overall goal is to provide a new reliability assessment technique that allows evaluating the status of most critical cables of the network assuming an all cables distribution network based on temperatures rather than currents for planning decisions.
II. DISTRIBUTION NETWORK AND CABLE SYSTEM MODELLING

A. Studied Network
The IEEE 33 bus network together with its default parameters and loads is used as the test network for the study [15] . The MV test system consists of 33 buses, 37 lines; with 22kV base voltage and 100MVA base. The peak load of the distribution network is 2.3MW. Bus 1 is connected to a grid which supplies the connected loads. The default network is assumed to have 1pu of the original load values. The conventional IEEE RTS-24 load profile was used as the hourly chronological load profile as it is more detailed. The IEEE 33 bus network is shown in Fig. 1 indicating the cable resistances in three different levels (low, medium and high) as well as the loads (kW, kVAr) on each bus. 
B. Cable Thermal Model
The thermal model from [16] is used to calculate the ampacity of the power cable for the condition of: buried cable without soil drying out, as shown in equation (1) . All parameters are defined in Table I as discussed in [15] .
In this paper, the thermal model of a 3 phase UGC having, 22kV 95mm 2 aluminium conductor, 25mm 2 copper screen, XLPE insulation, is used for the branch cables, which is used for each of the 37 lines of the 33 bus distribution network for operating temperatures of up to 90°C with soil ambient condition ( s ) ranging between 3 to 16°C in the UK [20] . The cable diameter is 64 mm and the duct outside and inside diameter is 110 mm and 95 mm respectively. The conductor diameter is 12 mm with an insulation diameter (excluding screen) of 28 mm. The cables are in trefoil formation with 30 mm axial separation between conductor axis at a depth of 800 mm. The thickness of the cable PVC serving is 3 mm. Table I shows the common cable quantities used for the cable thermal model assuming uniform thermal properties for all cable materials 
C. Cable Ducting Systems
The paper considers the properties of the ducting used as part of the cable system and therefore different reliability evaluation studies using nine different cable duct installations are considered. Table II illustrates the ratings of the most critical loaded cables in the IEEE network considering a 90 C conductor temperature and a 16 C soil temperature based on the different ducting conditions. From Table II it is evident that the thermal resistance of the cables' surrounding medium has a huge influence on the cable ampacity [1] . The duct installations of [2] are used and listed below and labelled C1 to C9 for simplification. C2: Fibre duct in air exposed cables C3: Fibre duct in a concrete duct bank C4: Asbestos cement in air exposed cables C5: Asbestos cement in concrete duct bank C6: Gas pressure pipe type cables C7: Oil pressure pipe type cables C8: Plastic ducts in concrete duct bank and C9: Earthenware ducts 
III. PROBABILISTIC RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT WITH TVTR
A. Reliability evaluation modelling technique
The proposed reliability assessment framework is based on Sequential Monte Carlo Simulation technique (SMCS). Monte Carlo techniques are used to represent the random failures with probability distributions and thus better approximate the solution to problems [17, 18] . The approximate solution results in an error that is less than a given value with a certain probability known as the coefficient of variance (CoV). The SMCS approach used in this paper is similar to that described in [17] . This approach is more realistic as it can model all the contingencies (e.g. loss of line(s), generator(s), thermal constraints) and operating characteristics inherent in Power systems components and operational behavior. Therefore, the duration of failures lasting more than one hour can be simulated capturing their effect on cable aging. In order to evaluate the system performance results are in the form of computing appraisal indices (i.e. reliability indices) indicating the loss of expected energy (LOEE), the loss of load expectation (LOLE) and the reliability risk of ageing (RCAI) indices. The LOLE is the number of times (in hours) the energy/load demand exceeds the supplied power from the grid and the LOEE (MWhr) is the amount of energy not served when this event occurs. The RCAI is an additional index that is proposed in order to record the expected ageing occurred on the cables and it is explained in section C.
B. Modelling of time varying thermal ratings (TVTR)
In the distribution system, equipment interconnections are made between one or more UGC, at a high electrical potential by connection to available feeder stations at regular distances. The feeder stations are supplying the total demand for any given period.
The thermal properties limit the utilization levels of power system assets and when the thermal limits are exceeded severe ageing may occur depending on the equipment type as well as the level of exceedance. In order to be able to evaluate the level of exceedance the paper exploits the effect of TVTR modelling of the cables taking into account the changes of soil temperature in order to identify the reliability improvement of the system by reducing the LOLE.
In this paper, static thermal ratings (STR) refer to a system that operates on a thermal limitation based on assuming the worst soil conditions (16 C 
unavailability of soil temperature data, the change in soil temperature is generated based on the load and the seasonal temperatures. Fig.2 presents a snapshot of the time varying soil temperatures against the simulation periods. It illustrates the soil temperatures used for the study. Therefore, the TVTR is carried out by the hourly periodic update of each of the branch current ratings along the course of the SMCS process which is performed using the following steps: ) are computed by reconfiguring the (1). This process occurs iteratively till the temperature difference between two consecutive iterations is less than 1% of the final calculated temperature. 4 . The results of the final AC power flow from step 3 are used to evaluate the network performance (by recording LOLE, LOEE and RCAI) for the simulation hour. 5. The next simulation hour is set ( 1 t t ) and the process is repeated from step 3 to 5 till the end of the simulation period (8736 hours). The number of years that the analysis is performed is determined by the CoV and 0.2 is used for the analysis discussed in this paper. The flowchart in Fig.3 summarises the methodology described above.
Fig.3: Modelling methodology
C. Risk of cable ageing index -RCAI
In this paper the European standard EN 1050 [12] that evaluates the risk by considering the product of the damage caused by an incident and its probability is implemented. In particular, the risk of cable ageing index considers the damage caused by the joule losses and the incident probability of LOLE. The RCAI is used to quantify the risk of ageing by accounting for the joule losses dissipated as heat for conductor temperatures above 50 C.
The LOLE is multiplied by the mean joule losses recorded only for instances when the current flow causes the conductor temperature to hit 50°C and higher in calculating the RCAI. For most UGCs, critical temperature operation is considered at temperatures 50 C and above as a drying out of the backfill can occur and the c can exceed the permissible temperatures. The RCAI implemented by multiplying LOLE of the network by the mean joule losses recorded for each cable when current flows raised the conductor temperature from 50°C and above. RCAI is calculated as described in equation (2) where, I refers to the line current (amperes), R C(t) is the hourly conductor resistance when the cable is operating at critical temperature.
The unit of the RCAI is in kW-hours per loss of load occurrence.
( ) (LOLE)
C t RCAI I R (2) Consequently the increased losses will be resulted due to the increased current and resistance operation while the reduction in LOLE indicates more emergency loading conditions since loss of load is occurring when the cables are loaded to their maximum capacity.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Studies in this paper are concerned with dynamic loading conditions of the cables and focus on the impact that different thermal loading have on the network performance as well as on the cable ageing. A small thermal time constant is considered in order to avoid transient temperature variations and simplify the overall network analysis. This means that during the simulations the change in cable loading results in immediate increase in cable temperature. This results in more conservative ageing analysis as in reality the cable temperature will be gradually increased to the steady-state value. The results of the analysis considering the three different thermal rating models with SMCS are shown in Table III . The implementation of more advanced thermal modelling (TVTR) results in a substantial improvement of the system reliability indices with a fivefold reduction of loss of expected energy compared to the standard model (STR). The thermal model described by (1) considering the three different thermal rating methods is used along with the methodology describe in Fig. 3 to compute losses and ageing for improved asset management. The RCAI is used to compare the performance of three critical cables (L2, L19 and L23 respectively) of the test network considering their resistances and loading levels and durations. Table IV illustrates the calculated values of RCAI for the critical cables considering the different thermal rating models (STR, SeTR and TVTR). The RCAIs for the nine aforementioned ducting conditions are evaluated considering separate network analyses under both contingent and intact network conditions. The intact network analyses indicate the ageing risks recorded due to network loading (i.e. when there is no loss of load in the network). The contingent network results indicate the ageing occurred on the cables due to the increased operating emergency loading durations during random cable failures.
From Table IV results the increase in losses for cable L2 can be seen for all different ducting installations. This is the result of the increased power that is delivered to the customers (i.e. reduced LOLE) and therefore the increased duration at Calculate conductor temperatures (θ C ) using equation (1) higher temperatures during contingent scenarios. However, when C6 or C7 ducting type installation is used the losses for cables L19 and L23 are reduced even when TVTR is implemented.
From Table IV an increase in RCAI for the examined cables can be observed when comparing the intact with the contingent network analyses. This is true for all different ducting installations. The increase in RCAI during the contingent network is the result of the increased power delivered to the customers during the emergency conditions (i.e. reduced LOLE) and therefore the increased duration of the cables at higher operating temperatures as well as the increased losses. However, when C6 and C7 ducting type installations are used then the network develops the less ageing on the three critical loaded cables. This indicates that the pressure pipe type cables have increased performance at high operating temperatures when compared to the other ducting systems. Consequently, the importance of the choice of duct installation condition is apparent for critical network lines that are expected to experience more frequent operation at temperatures above 50 C. It is however important to consider the cost of ducting in order to evaluate the benefit of the complete cabling system can offer to the overall network performance. By observing the results in Table IV among the different thermal rating models (STR, SeTR, TVTR) a reduction in expected cable ageing for the same network loading curve is achieved when the more advanced thermal rating models are used. The reduction is more intense when the TVTR is used compared to the SeTR. The minimum expected RCAI value is developed for the 'intact' network and TVTR scenario. This is expected to result into very slower aging process explained by Miner's theory which suggests that ageing cumulates over a components life in such a way that short periods of severe degradation may be overcompensated by long periods of mild degradation [17] . Fig. 4 indicate that the RCAI of L19 and L23 cables are mainly developed during normal operating conditions as the cable operating temperature does not exceed the 90 °C and it operates at above 80 °C for a very small period of time during a year. This is also in agreement with the data provided in Table IV . The operation temperature profile of the L2 cable as opposed to the other two critical cables indicates an operating duration of the cable at elevated temperatures (above 90 °C) in most of the ducting types modelled. This elevated temperature operation is considerable in most of the ducting types apart the pressure pipe type ducting (C6 and C7).
The results in Fig. 4 indicate that the L2 cable is operating at elevated temperatures in all three different thermal rating models (STR, SeTR, and TVTR), however the smallest duration occurs when the TVTR is considered. However, even then the ageing of L2 cable is more considerable when compared to the other cables and justifies a more expensive ducting installation for L2. This will reduce the ageing of the cable reducing the failure rate of L2 cable but also will increase its repair rate due to the increased complexity of the ducting.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a method for network analysis that incorporates the cable properties in order to capture the ageing (RCAI) that is occurring on the individual cables of the network. The 33 bus IEEE RTS network is utilised for the network analyses assuming that all network lines are cables.
This network analyses indicated that there are three critical cables that experienced thermal stresses in the 33 bus IEEE RTS network the L2, L19, and L23 cables. When the L19 and L23 are considered the ageing stresses are not very different from the other cables as they operate for a very short period at the range of 80°C to 90°C temperatures with zero instances above 90°C. In the contrary L2 cable is loaded at 110°C (Fig. 3) for long duration indicating an excessive ageing when compared to the other cables of the network.
In order to reduce the ageing of the L2 cable more advanced ducting could be used. In particular the C6 will half the ageing of the cable while the C7 type will reduce the ageing of the most critical network cable by tenfold. The fiber ducts (C2 and C3) installations appear to have the worst effect on cable ageing.
Future work will focus on varying cable installation depths, cable types, consideration of repair rates and estimation of thermal ageing based on line temperatures and Joule losses for each cabling system so as to ascertain the optimal cable for specific needs during planning.
